
Coffee 
Quiz

Put your coffee
knowledge to the
test with SRUK's



 Round 1
Coffee Trivia

1) What press is a popular way
to brew coffee?

 
2) What century did coffee

arrive in the UK?
 

3) What is removed to make a
coffee 'decaf'?

 
4) What brand of coffee did
George Clooney famously

endorse?
 

5) How many cups of coffee are
consumed globally each year?

a) 900 million  b) 2 billion
c) 200 billion d) 400 billion

 
6) What is the only traded

commodity worth more than
coffee?

 
7) What type of coffee is freeze

dried?
 

8) Techincally, coffee is a.... 
a) fruit  b) seed  c) flower



 Round 2
Coffee around the

world
 

1) What country does espresso
originate from?

 
2) Which country drinks the most

coffee per capita?
 

3) Which famous Italian dessert
contains coffee?

 
4) In which country was the flat

white invented?
 

5) What kind of spice lattes are
popular in Autumn?

 
6) What is a cafe con hielo?

 
7) Which South American country
grows the most coffee each year?

a) Chile  b) Columbia  c) Brazil
d) Argentina 

 
8) The world's most expensive

coffee is...
a) coated in gold  b) grown by the

Queen  c) watered with bottled
water only  d) pooped out by a

small mammal called a civet



 Round 3
Coffee Drinks

 1) Which barista style coffee has
the greatest milk:coffee ratio?

 
2) An Irish Coffee contains which

spirit?
 

3) In which coffee would you find
chocolate?

 
4) If you order an affogato, what

would you pour the espresso over?
 

5) What is usually sprinkled on top
of a cappuccino? 

 
6) An Espresso Martini contains

espresso, kahlua and....
a) vodka  b) rum  c) gin  d) tequila 

 
7) Which two common girls' names

are used in the name of the UK's
most popular coffee liqueur? 

 
8) What is the UK's biggest coffee

chain?



 Answers
 Round 1 - Coffee Trivia
1) French
2) 15th century
3) Caffeine
4) Nespresso
5) 400 billion
6) Oil
7) Instant coffee
8) Fruit

 Round 2 - Coffee around the world
1) Italy
2) Finland
3) Tiramisu
4) Australia
5) Pumpkin
6) Coffee with ice or iced coffee
7) Brazil
8) pooped out by a small mammal called a
civet

 Round 3 - Coffee Drinks                  
1) Latte 
2) Whiskey
3) Mocha
4) Vanilla ice cream
5) Chocolate powder
6) Vodka
7) Tia Maria
8) Costa Coffee


